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M'CAREY SHOULD TAKE MORTGAGE

ON LANGFORD'S LIFE RIGHT AWAY

All.Star Card Is Next

THIS METHOD SUGGESTED AS ONLY MEANS OF PROTECTION
AGAINST PUGILISTIC PIRATES UP NORTH

Boston Blackbird Looms Up as Desirable Attraction and Usual

Match-Busting Tactics Employed Against Local Promoter Are

Naturally to Be Expected—Eddie Keevin Coming from

Beantown with Classy String and February Will Be

Busy Month at Naud Junction — Webster and

Walsh Probably Will Settle Bantam Dispute

JAY DAVIDSON
/-NiONSIDERING the past, it would be a fine idea for Uncle Tom

I McCarey to take a first mortgage on Sam Langford's^ life as
\J soon as the Boston terror sets foot in Mayor Alexander's terri-

tory as a protection against further interference in his plans by the

bunch of match busters of Frisco. If that outfit is at all consistent,

it willbe after Sam real soon with offers calculated to tempt him to

jump his contract with McCarey in favor of the northern aggrega-
tion. They generally wake up to the value of a fighter as a drawing

card as soon as McCarey announces that he has closed with one for
a local engagement, and then they get busy trying to break it up.

It is not to be doubted for a moment that a fighter of the drawing
powers of Langford will be properly appreciated by that bunch as |

soon as it comes out of its somnolent state and efforts to take him

to Frisco will be made without a doubt, unless the match busters
fall dead or lose their gall, neither of which good fortune seems im-

minent at this time.
Langford unquestionably Is one of

the biggest cards in the pugilistic deck,

and like the Joker In a cut-and-slash
game he fills every hand and therefore
is much sought after. McCarey has
landed him, and he will fight for Mc-
Carey next month, regardless o£ what
may be done by the match-busting
trust, as Langford and Woodman, big
manager, never were known to jump a
contract or trifle in business affairs.
But matches for the seemingly unbeat-
able Boston black are so difficult to
get that he naturally keeps a weather
eye peeled for anything that loundu
like an offer to fight. The size, weight
and class of his opponents are
ondary considerations, as he bars none
uf them, and for that reason he is more
valuable than the average classy fea-
ture smasher.

McCarey can use Sammy to advan-
tage for the next ninety days, and
While amusing the fans will make some
money for himself and Langford.
There is a bumper crop of dub he.ivy-
weights, big and little, up and down
the coast just now, and Sam would be
a mighty satisfactory trial horse for
them. McCarey has shown his usual
enterprise in chasing Langford all over
the continent and keeping after him
until he was signed up. and the fans
naturally expect to Bee the mighty
dinge in action here, with McCarey
having first call on him for some time.

Flynn May Spill Beans
Of course there is a possibility that

Jim Flynn will spill the beans for
Sammy, and then another scrap be-

n them would be in order. Not-
withstanding: that Langford stoi'p'-l
Flynn In the first round of their
previous battle, the fighting Hu-
man says he Will not be caught nap-
ping again and he is inclined to the be-
lief"that this defeat was in the nature
of a fluke, anyway. It must be ad-
mitted that few fans think Flynn can
trounce this coal tar preparation, but
Flynn is authority for the statement
that he can turn the trick, and it is an
open question any old time if Flynn
can turn loose those same fireworks
that he used on Joe Willis.

Flynn uses a style of rough house
that will fluster any of the clever and
hard-hitting boys. He is what might
be termed awkwardly .lever, if such a
thin sf could be possible. Fact is, he is
a combination of the Freni h savant
artist and the American slugger. He
will bite, butt, kick, wrestle, chew the
rac and ring in a little jlu jitsu, just
.'is occasion may require, and when he
has his opponent bewildered and half

nutty he will fight a little by sneaking
over a sleep powder. So he hardly will
.co into the ring a i" aten man before
the fight starts.

Keevin Brings Walsh
Eddie Keevin will come west with

Sam Langford and will have Jimmy

Walsh in his stable. Keevin looks a
great deal like a light trust himself,

now that he has this pair of celebri-
ties in his string and with Frank Pl-
cato about to be added, he will have a
bantamweight and lightweight and a
combination middle-heavyweight, all
of proved class and championship pro-
portions. Therefore, Eddie promises to
bo a busy man when he arrives, ar-
ranging matches for his meai tickets
and looking after their training and
personal conduct.

it la quite probable that Walsh and
Danny Webster will be matched right
off the reel to settle the worlds ban-
tamweight championship dispute. At
this time, tli: \u25a0• bant mis are claiming
the title. Monte Attell has been trying
to talk Walsh out or it for a lung time,
but quieted down a bit after Danny
took his mi asure and twice drew with
him. As Walsh really i-> the only one
left to dispute with Danny over the
legal right to wear the title It will he
the most natural thing in the world
for them to fight It out. McCarey will
do well to nail down this match, too.

Following out his usual plans. Mo-
Carey will sandwich one or two minor
event shows between the high class
attractions and will put an all-star
card on the boards next, the date be-
ing announced as January 18. Three
bouts over the ten-round routs will
make up the card and he is to be
praised for limiting the number of
bouts and making them all go the
legal limit. Three ten-round bouts
will please the fans more than a dozen
four or six-round affairs.

Mexican Pete Everett, touted as be-
ing a resemblance to something real
in pugilism, will make his debut locally,
in an extended argument with Jim
Cameron, the seven-foot black bird
whose roach seems great enough to
encircle tho Xaud Junction ring. Dan-
ny Webster wil give Curly O*Connell
ten rounds in which to win the ban-
tam title and pass him to the discard
if he fails. Joe Llvermore, who
whipped Frankie Harris last Friday
night,, will try to prove it over the
ten-round route These cards stack up
as classy enough to make a good show
and undoubtedly will till the pavilion
with one (,f the (.Id-time crowds.

GOOD MATERIAL
GOING TO WASTE

ATHLETIC SPiRIT AT U. S. C. AT
LOW TIDE

DEAN CROMWELL IS UNABLE TO I
AROUSE IT

Methodists Discouraged by Indifter.
ence of Star Athletes Regarding

Track Work—Outlook for
Season Is Poor

Uneasy liea the head that coachei
the University of Bouthern California's
track team. Lm;u,i Cromwell lias been
having troubles of liis own ever Since I
the Christmas holidays, and tlie opti-
mistic view with which the coach and ;
students alike looked at the prospects
of the track team at the close of. thu
football season lias been tinged some-
what with pessimism. The material
for a winning team Is in tho school,
according to the athletic authorities,
the rub being to got it active.

Many of the high school track stars
who entered the university this year,
and of whom so much was expected,
sue failing to get out. Some have very
good reasons for not taking part in
athletics this year; others have not.
Just what chance the Methodists will
have with the other conference col-
leges, unless some of the hitherto back-
ward track men get into the game, is
hard to predict, and the authorities at
U. B. C. are more' worried than they
i are to admit.

Olmi-tead, the freshman hurdler, has,
as yet, failed to get out. He made ail
enviable record tor himself last year
;is a member of the Polytechnic high
school track team and the Methodists
were considered lucky to get him this
year. Cromwell lias urged him re
jieatedly to come out, but so far he
has not showed up for practice.

Three of the men Fresno sent to the
university this season are out of track.
Kaprllian, the miler, has been out a
few times and was showing up well,
but cannot continue to try for the
ten in on account of the heavy course
he is taking. Short, who had an en-
viable reputation as a broad lumper in
high ichool, is not trying for the team,
although ho has no reason for not do-
l.us so. Hanaen, a sprinter from

is out "f athletics altogether,
with a torn ligament, and his physician
says he cannot possibly run this sea-son.

Cardee, of Hollywood, another high
and also broad Jumper, will not be ableto compete on account of heart trou-
ble. This loss will bf felt heavily by
the university, us they ;u-e very weakin the jumps. McLaughlin, last year's
track captain and relay star of theHollywood team, lias failed so far toget out, and probably will not do so
He was \u25a0 spei ti d to easily make a place
on the varsity team.

Qraas, another Hollywood man. is
laid up with a sprained ankln which
will keep him off the track for theyear. Cahart, the pole vaulter ..;
promise, has loft school, thus leaving
another hole In the Methodist ranks.
The basketball team has some good
material for different track events who
"ill be out as soon us the basketballseason noses, in the meantime they
are getting Into good condition with
their basketball training.

Several of the members of last y<
foam who wen expected to show up
well this Beason are "tit of the runningren Scott, v. ho mi d« a record of4:3'j 4-f> In tho mile last year, cannotcompete this season on account of
heavy studios. Welrsching, in the pole
vault, also is unable to work this year
because of Injuries sustained in foot-
ball, and nnr of the problems which the
coaching staff faces Is the development
of a man to vault with Richardson.Earl Roberts of tho dental school is
possibly tho greatest loss the univer-
sity will suffer, ire has a record of
10 seconds flat In the hundred, and be-
sides is a good man in both the two-twenty and four-forty. He cannotcompete thia year because of the heavy
course he is carrying. Stookey of the
medical college is another whose workWill keep him off the team

This is the situation with which theathletic directors of the college are
confronted, ai 1 unless some of themen change their minds about getting
out, the outlook for a successful year
is not bright, to say the least.

LACY DEFEATS CHAMPION
I.aey, using a tennis racquet de-feated OordO Whrlan, the champion

handball Mayer of the L.oa Anselei
Athletic club, at handball Saturday Intwo hard fought games. The tennli ex-pert won the first game by the More of21 to 10 and the second by the score nf
21 to 6. A large crowd of club mem!ben witnessed the exhibition.

Thanksgiving Thought
"I feel real cold thii morning" uldthe turkey gobbler, shaking hlmaelf"Oh, well, you'll be well warm

\vc<k," suggested the strutting hen—Yonkurs Statesman.

Champion Motorcycle Rider of
World Who Cinched ItSunday

Jake De Rosier, who reeled off 100 miles on the Coliseum track in 92:06
minutes, cutting down his own previous time over five minutes

NEITHER TEAM
ABLE TO SCORE

Classiest Exhibition This Winter Is
Furnished by League Players

and Colored Champions.
May Play Again

All-Stars, 0; Occidentals, 0.
For twelve innings, until darkness

interfered, the Stars and the Occidental
baseball teams battled without either
gaining the slightest advantage in the
greatest exhibition uf the national game
that has been witnessed at Chutes park
this winter. The contest was replete
with thrilling plays from start to
finish, and the fans who attended were
given' the treat of the season. This
makes the second long distance event

for the Oxys within twenty-four hours
of each other. Saturday this clever ag-
gregation went over the same route
with the McCormlcks to a 1 to 1 score.

Hanger and Harrison, the opposing
pitchers, were steady and strong at all
stages and both are entitled to an even
amount of the glory. Shortstop Lane
of the smoked club played a sensational
game in* short field, making several
hard one-handed stops and throwing

his man out at first, hero Pettus
played on the Hal Chase order.

Truck Euan was the star of the day

in the All-Star lineup, figuring in sev-
eral bard assists at the second cushion.
The clubs may mingle at the Chutes
again next Sunday. The score:

OCCIDENTALS
Ali 11 H SB l'O A X.Mack, rf 4 0 0 0 0 0 0

Hawkins, 3b 4 0 0, 0 4 0 0
I.arigley, c 5 0 10 8 3 0
Pettus, lli 4. 0 1 0 II 1 1
Hums, nt 4 0 10 5 0 0
Robinson, "b 4 0 0 0 2 2 1
Miilcllcton, it 4010300Lane, na 4 0 0 0 2 4 1
Harrison, p 4 0 10 0 2,0

Totals S3 0 5 0 00 32 8

ALL STARS
V ' AH It IISB FQ A BMoore, .ib : & (i 10 3 10

Devereaux, Mi B '* 1 II 2 4 0
Weed, lb 4 0 1 0 15 0 1
O'atcs, ct 5 " 1 0 6 0 0
Egan, 2b 1 0 1 0 1 5 0
Pflrman, if 5 0 112 0 0
McDonoUKh, c 0 0 0 0 7 2 0
Beaton, If .5 0 0 0 0 0 0
l:li:;.r, p «3 0 0 0 0 14

.Totals 43 0 « 1 88 13 1
SCORE BY INNINGS

Occidentals .... 0000' 0000000 o—o
Base hits .... 00001020001 1-5

All .Stars 00000000100 o—o
Haao hits .... 0 10 0 0 1110 110-6

SUMMARY
rifle* hits—Hawkins, Pflrman. Struck out—Hy Harrison, 9; by Rleger, 5. Double pays—

Lane, Robertson, Pettus: Devereaux, Ka tan,
We»d. lilts-Oil Harrison. 6; oft Rleger, 6.

I Wild pitch—Harrison. Hit by pitched ball—
lilack, Esan. Time of game—2:ls. Umpire—
lied Tjylm . \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'>' WSSb^!iS&:

RIALTO GOSSIP
Jay Davidson

T7\ VIDENTLY Tom Jones, managerEVIDENTLY Tom Jones, manager
for Wolgast, Is lacking in confi-

-*-' dence in Sid Hester, promoter of
a mythical fight club somewhere above
the Tehachapi. .Jones is a shrewd busi-
ness man and wisely scans articles of
agreement lor his fighters before sign-
ing them. He objects to taking any
chances of being paid off in stage
money and declines to accept a check
deposit for the cash forfeit of Hester
that he will pull off the fight and pay
the purse. Jones insists that the for-
feit be deposited In real money and
placed with a stakeholder In whom he
has every confidence that the money
will be forthcoming when the contract
is executed by Ad and himself. Ad is
to be congratulated upon having a
business manager who knows his busi-
ness.

One distinct bit of evidence of the
loss of horsemen occasioned in 1909 by
the passage of laws adverse to racing
interests is found in the statistics just
published by the Daily Racing Form
as to the distribution In purses by the
several racing associations for the
y.ar. The sum of $3,14fi.63j was paid
out last year, while 14,361,691 was paid
out in 1308. This shows a decrease last
year of $1,204,306, when, had there been
no adverse legislation, the distribution
would have shown an Increase Of more
than $3,000,000. Therefore horsemen
lost more than $4,000,000 last year as a
result of these laws. That much money
was kept out of circulation.

Belmont park, which August Belmont
is anxious to make the turf headquar-
ters of America, now occupies first

In the li-:t of race courses in this
country. It is the handsomest racing
plant on the continent, thoroughly
modern In every particular, and last

led :1 11 other courses In daily
average of money distributed. More
than $8400 a day was paid to horsemen
during the twenty-three racing days it
was operated. This is an average of
$1000 a day greater than the next larg-
est average sum paid out. This aver-
ago will be materially Increased dur-
ing ltun, as Belmont park will lead the

or all other metropolitan courses
in increasing the purses and stakes for
the year.

Vincent Powers again led the win-
ning jockeys' column, as in 1008, with
173 firsts, winning $1:12,000 in purses.
Archibald, the Los Angeles boy, is sec-
ond with 159 winners, but owing to the
fact that he has been frittering away
his time in the bushes when he should
have been on the 1>i^ circuit he only
won $42,000 in purses. Schilling drop-
pod to thirteenth place.

Joe Madden was the champion B-
year-oki in America from the view-
point of purses won, but his stable-
mate, KHz Herbert, was the real
champion when it comes to a consid-
eration of performance:'. Joe Madden
started fifteen times, winning $46,806 In
live winning starts, while Kit/. Herbert
won fourteen in fifteen starts and

enrned only $34,757. Both belong to
Sam Hildreth. King James, b4»O of the
Hildreth stable, was the king of 4-

\u25a0\u25a0-olda.-winning ten in twelve starts
and earning $35,2.">3.

St tistics of the turf for 100ft place
H. G. Bedwell first in the list of win-
ning trainers. He saddled 122 winners
during the year, all his own. winning
marly $fir>,ooo. Phil Chirm was second
with H0 winners and ;50,000, While Sam
Hildreth won $124,000 with 73 winners.

California ranks second to New York
In money paid to horsemen In purses
during 1908. A total of $653,465 was
paid out at Emeryville and Santa An-
ita during the year, while New York
paid out $539,593. Santa Anita park is
credited with $292,525 of this sum and
Emeryville paid out $360,940. The to-
tnl sum for California was $300,000 less'
than the preceding year.

Just ns was expected. Sid Hester has
his seductive eyes upon Sam Longford
and is figuring upon matching him
with Jack Burns after lie gets here.
Hester is strictly opposed to doing any
matchmaking when it costs him any-
thing and is perfectly willing to let
McCarey pay transportation hills for I
I>angford and his party from Boston to
the coast and return and take his
chances at inducing Langford to jump
his contract. McCarey probably will
have Langford tied up hard and fast
before he gets here, however, and Hes-
ter's renewed efforts at intermeddling
will fall flat.

Baknrsfleld has dropped out of the
fight for admission into the State
league, leaving the field open to San
Jose. Hut the enterprising citizens of
that city have organized a baseball
company with a capital of $10,000 and
will place an independent club in the
Held with Brick Devereaux as man-
ager.

Baseball cranks are missing a lot of
excitement and good baseball in not at-
tending the 'games that are being
played between the All Star:-, McCor-
micks and Occidentals at the Chutes.
The twelve-Inning 1 to l tie Saturday
between the McCorralcks and Oxya was
more than duplicated yesterday when
the All Stars and Oxys played twelve
innings without scoring. The crowd
wan small, owing to aviation and auto-
mobile attractions, but the news that
these teams are playing such gilt-edged

baseball will draw larger crowds next
Saturday and Sunday undoubtedly.

Tommy Murphy is reported as saying
that lio will come to tho toast in a
Short time anil try to force Battling
Kelson to give him a fling nt the title.
Murphy Is some fighter, but those east*
tin scrappers usually sire too short-
winded to tackle anything over ten
rounds, and when Nelson gets Murphy
to'trottlng down the Marathon lane the
eastern boy will have his tongue hang-
ing out. Murphy would fit in nicely In
the ten-round cards at Naud Junction,
and McCarey may land on him with
an offer U he comes west.

CENTURY MARK
IS SHATTERED

JAKE DE ROSIER MAKES REO
ORD AT COLISEUM

CLASSY CARD PRESENTED TO

4000 PERSONS

Whittler and Llngenfelder Compete

with Frenchman and Finish Re.
spectlvely in Second and

Third Places

MOTORCYCLE RACE RESULTS
Niederhauser won the 6-mile event

in 6:42 seconds.
Kittle won the 4-mile event in 3:33

seconds.
Kittle won the s.mile event in

4;06 2.5 seconds.
De Rosier won the 100.mlle event

in 92:06 seconds.

D. W. SEMPLE
In the presenoa of at least 4000

laturs Jake Hi> Rosier agatn proved
himself the king of the motorcycle
track, Just as Barney OldflelC holds the

I automobile track. In
f12:06 minutes the Frenchman pulled
clown tha 100-mili' record more than
five minutes, came In first ami becomes
the continued champion <>f the world,
with Whlttler second and Lingen-

felder third.
For weeks ami weeks adherents of

Llngenfelder and De Rosier have been
almost at daggers' points over the
qualities of their favorites; hut ail the
time The Herald has not hesitated to
fay that it fully brlleved then, as it is
compelled to believe now, that Jako
De Rosier lias not his equal in the
world on a saucer track.

From Hi.' fifth t<j the sixtieth mile
De Rosier held the lead, ac pc has held
it in the past. In the seventieth mile
Whlttler, who had been doing some
star riding, took the lead and held it
till the ninetieth series, when the lone-
ir Frenchman walked into the game
again and carried his machine across
the tape with the 100-mile record well
within liis keeping in the tiny, of 92:06,
clipping fully live minutes from all the
records of the past. This sets a mark
for the world to follow which it will
take many a moon to duplicate.
Whlttler came in second and Lingen-

felder third.
H was a day of splendid sport, and

the management will have to look
through the books for a long time to
find the page where they may select a
better program than was presented to
the public at the meet of yesterday.
Every event was £. classy one, and
those? present showed their approval
of every effort by each of the riders.

The first number was a six-mile race
for private owners, with three entries,
OhiCß was won by Niederhauser In
6:42 seconds.

Kvent two was four miles, which
Kittle carried off in the fast time of

: 3; S3.
Contest three was for five miles,

I open to all, seven-horsepower ma-
\u25a0 chines, and in this event Kittle was
i again the winner, making the five
I miles in 4:06 2-5.

The last and main event was the
j 100-mile race, with the five fastest rid-
ers in the world on the track. The
time for the miles in this event were
the greatest ever made in the world,
and the saucer track of Los Angeles
received additional fame, which will
go all over the globe.

The remarkable attendance, despite
the Oldfleld attractions at Ascot park,
shows the interest- that is taken in the
clean events that are from time to
time being presented to .he public by
both parks, and so long as they are
conducted as they are the public will
show its appreciation by liberal pat-
ronage.

FAST TIME FEATURE
OF RACES AT JUAREZ

Selling Platers Step Distarces in Re.
markable Time Over New Course.

Favorites Split Card with
Long Shots

JUAREZ, Mex., Jan. 9.—Three vtrack
records were made at Torrazas park
track today, with tine eather and at-
tendance. Servile, carrying 100 pounds,
ran a mile in 1:38, 13-5 seconds faster
than the best previous time, made by
Qlorio. Ocean Queen ran six furlongs
in 1:1:1, while Richard Reed ran five
furlongs in 69 2-5 seconds. Three fav-
orites won. Summary:
First race, scv.n furlongs—Himalaya, 117

(Rice), won; Margaret Randolph, 312 (UuiiEel),
second; Virginia Lindsay, 107 (Iftlmsey), third;
lime, 1:23 3-5.

Second ran;, six furlongs—Ocoan Queen.' 106
(Hani-it. won; Lomond. 108 (Benescoten), sec-
ond; Fireball, 107 (McCahcy), third; time 1:12.

Third race, one mile—ServUle, MOO (Hurllng-
ame), won; Black Mate, 113 (B. Wilson), sec-
ond; Wander, Hi (UoCabW)i third; time 1:38.

Fourth race, five furlongs—Richard Iteod, 106
(Austin), won; Jolly, 93 (MeCahey), second;
Elizabeth Harwoodi 98 (Quay), third; time
:Q9 8-5.
Fifth race, six tfurlongs—Charlie Margrave,

113 (Creery). won; Lady I'anuhlta, 101 (Ran-
sey), second; J. 11. Ituughton, 112 (Kennedy);
third; time 1:13. •

Sixth race, seven 'furlongs—Cardinal Sarto,
I (Holllstcr), won; Misprison, 109 (B. Wil-
son), second; Brougham, 111 (Small), third;
time 1:28.

•EMERYVILLE ENTRIES
First race, llx furlongs, 3-year-olds; MtilDg

—Eddio Graney, 107; Rezon, 10a; Redeem. 106;
Ilex, 104; Calopus. 109; Sainotta, 103; Katatlun,
103; Iteglna Arvl, 103; I'hll Mohr, 102; Contra
Costa, 101; Aider Gulch, 101; Qlennadeane, !i«.

Beeond race, three furlongs, 2-year-<ild rilltis,
jiurse—Cresabcl, 110; Miss Toddle, 110; 11. I. h

Barbee, 110; Clur.y, 110: Mime, 110; Aragrones?,

106; Dacia. 105; Fontello, 110; Vague, 105; Mar-
joiie A., 10D; Edda, 105.

Third race, H-yar-uhla and up, selling, Fu-
turity course—lnclement, IMi Orelio, 112; 1111-
--pltu, 112; Billy Myer, HO; Hush Money, 10'i;
Creston, 109; Marse Abe. 108; Marburg, 1"S:
IJargln, 10'J; Priceless Jewel, 107; GoaslpiT 11,
107; Adena, 107.

Fourth race, one mile, 3-year-oldH and up,
liursd—Arase", 111; Raleigh, 106; Edwin T.
Fryer, 104; Catallno. 101; Sonla, 80.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles, 4-year-olda and up.
Bulling—Sink Spring, 111; Deneen, 111; Charley
Paine, 111; Ed Ball, 111; Keep Moving, 109;
Cadlchon, 107; Mossback, 107; Legatee, 103;
Redwood 11, 113; Whldden, 103; Cocksure, 102;
J. C. Clem, 102.

Si«th race. Futurity course. 4-year-olds and
nil, tr-lling-Burning Push. 100; Plmklni, 10U;
\u25a0 •,, a n Mi..if. IMj 014 S.'ttler. 1M; Anna May,
]"7 Biskra, 101; BtnonlM, 107; May Button,
107; WoodlaniU-r, 100; lllrth, tMj B«Ul Kln-
ney, 102; Jilktt, 101.

OLMSTEAD IS STAR
PITCHER IN WESTERN

Official Statistics Are Given Out by
President O'Neill—Omaha, Pen.

nant Winner, Leads in Hon.

ors Won

CHICAGO, Jan. The Western
league produced twenty-six .300 hitters
during tin season of 1909, according to

the official figures issued by President
Norrls L. O'Neill here yesterday.
Welch, the hard-hitting outfielder of
Omaha, led In batting with an average

of .372 for 161 'gSmes. He made 186
hits for a total of 2SB bases. Miller of

Pueblo was second with .367 for 8<
Barnes, and Mertena of Dcs Jloines wag

third with .363 for 14 games.
Sioux City led in the team batting

with the remarkable average of .285
and Omaha was close behind with .253.
The Dcs Molnei team, which won the
championship by the narrow margin
of two points, was tied for sixth with
Wichita in the team batting at .260.

Omaha led in team fielding With .048
and Sioux City was second with .932.
The champion Dcs Molnes team was

fourth with .948.
Melter of Sioux City led the pitchers

in percentage of victories, with 7
games won and 2 lost, for $778. Olm-
stead of Denver is the real leader,

with 24 games won and 8 lost, for .750.
Lunge of Dos Molneß won 29 games
and lost 12 for .707.

TROLLEY LEAGUE
TEAMS ARE TIED

ALL FOUR STAND EQUAL IN
PERCENTAGES

TUFTS-LYONS WIN' FROM DOW.

NEY. BY 7 TO 2 SCORE

Giants Defeat Gateways in Close and

Exciting Game in Which Umpire

Lein Is Removed for Alleged
Favoritism

TROLLEY LEAGUE
Club. «on. Lo»t. ivt.

Tuits-i..v«ii * \u25a0 :.;
iiSST..::::::::::::::::
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Glut! - - "00

On the Clearwater diamond yester-

day the Downey baseball team went
clown to defeat before: rete Hansen'a
sporting goods boys by the score of i

to 2. The Tufts-Lyon sluggers went
after Duweese's offerings like a duck
takes to water, and when the nine
frames were over they bad registered
thirteen safe ones. Wild Bill Lane,
formerly of the Oakland outlaws, held
down the initial sack for Downey.
Young Drown pitched a steady game
and was never in danger, while Sawyer
was the fielding star with eight put-
outs, one assist and no error. Neilson
and Lind did the heavy stirkwork, each
getting two two-baggers. The score:

TUFT3-LYON
AB R H SB PO A E

Kutz, "b 3 10 0 2 2 1
Neilson, ss 4 13 0 12 0
Sawyer, 2b 4 2 2 0 8 10
Scott, if 5 110 0 0 0
Lyon, 1b 5 12 0 7 12
Frayer, c 6 0 2 0 6 2 «
l.md. If 6 0 2 0 2 10
Maker, rf 4 10 0 0 0 0
Drown, p 4 0 1 0 1 C 0

Totals 39 7 13 0 27 14 3
DOWNEY

Art R II SB PO A E
Wlerback, If 4 0 10 3 0 0
McQaugh, ob 3 1114 2 1
Phillips, c 4030500
Thomas, ss 4 0 0 0 2 3 0
Duweese, p 4 0 0 0 0 7 0
Lane, lb 2 1 2 0 10 0 0
Carton, 2b 4 0 0 0 2 12
Spooney, cf , 3 0 10 10 0
Williams, rf 3 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 31 2 8 1 27 13 3
SCOr.E BY INNINGS

Tufts-Lyon 0) 0902113-7
Base hits 01100322 4—13

Downey 11000000 o—2
Base hit 2 10*11012— 8

SUMMARY
Two-base hits—Nell son (2), Lane (2). Sacri-

fice hit— Neilson. Tutts-Lyon, 2; Downey, 2.

Left on bases- Tufts-Lyon, 9; Downey, 6.
Bases on balls—Ok Drown, 3; off Duweese, 4.
Struck, out—By Drown, 4; by Duweese, 3.
Double plays—Garton to Thomas; D-uweese to
McOaugh to Lane; Llncl to Kutz to Sawyer;

Drown to Lyon; Sawyer to Lyon. Hits—Off
Drown, 8; off McGaugh, 13. Time of game—

1:40. Umpire—

GIANTS 4, GATEWAYS 3
The ways of the umpire are hard, at

least Mich was the case at Mace park
yesterday when the Los Angeles Giants
downed the Gateways by the score of
4 to 3. Umpire Leln, who started the
game, was" soon* replaced by Charles
Cavanaugh for favoring the Gateways,
and, according to that organization,
the strong favor shown the smokes by
Cavanaugh was the cause of their de-
feat. The two clubs have agreed to
battle next Sunday for a $100 side bet.
The score:

GATEWAYS

' AB 11 II SB PO A X
O. Dear, If 3 10 0 2 10
Goodwin, 2b 5 12 0 3 10
Venable, 3b 3000111
(Turin, lb 5. 1 2 1 4 » 1
IS. Smith, en 4 0 10 4 11
Curby, rf 4020100
Illlanilc, cf 3 0 0 0 2 0 0
I,eKUln, c 3 0 0 0 9 3 0
Miller, p 3 0 10 0 2 0

Totals 33 3 S 1 26 9 3
GIANTS

AB X IISB PO A F.
Hubert, 3b 4 » 10 110
Webb, ss 4 110 2.81
Clark, If .'. 4 0 10 10 0
Langford. cf 4 10 0 0 0*
Washington, 2b 4 0 0 0 2 6 1
Hunks, a 4 ' 0 1 0 4 3 I)
Slater, lb 4 0 1 0 17 0 0
Wilson, :;i' 111*000
Mooney, p 3 12 14 6 0

Totals ; II 4 » 0 37 19 2
1

SCORE BY INNINGS
Gateways 10000400 «-3

Base hits 30101210 o—B
Giants 00000003 I—4

Base lilts 00101(16 1—
SUMMARY

Two-base hit—Webb. Sacrifice hits—Dean,
Venable, Leguin. Bases on bulls—Oft Miller,
2; off Mooney, 1. Struck out—By Miller, 8;
by Muom-y, 4. Hits—Oft Miller, 8; oft Mooney,
8. liltby pitched ball—Venable, Bllande. Time

of game— l:23. Umpires—Lain and Cavan-
augh. ;

Looked Like a Record
Mrs. Crimaonbeak—What are you go-

Ing to do with that porous plaster,
John?

Mr. Crlmsonbeak—l'm going to see
what tune it will play on the pianola!

V Statesman. vt,f;-t;-

FRATERNALS ARE
STILL IN LEAD

CONTINUE TO PLAY WINNING
BRAND OF BALL

DEFEAT BISHOPS 6 TO 4 IN CITY
LEAGUE GAME .

Universitys Win from Wlelands Be.
cause of Excellent Twirling of
Ybarrando—Manchester Trad.

ors Enter Winning Circle
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Modern ".m.lmei," . . i;;.I.' a ? In.Manchester Traders L 13 J:',
The Fraternal Aids managed to hold

onto their place at the head of the per-
centage column yesterday, when they
won from the Bishops by the score of
6 to 4. Smith, twirling for the winners,
pitched big league ball and allowed
only live hits, while seven were se-
cured off Gonzales. Centerilelder Ter-
ry did the heavy work with the stickThe score:

FRATERNAL AIDS

IVtte.we,l, 55 ....A48 l" ?«.*? A \u25a0
Terry, at 4 2 3 3 0 v ',
J. MeClaln, if... 4 1) 0,0 3 0 0
Beaver, 0....... 4 0 0 11 9 1 0
Nalle, Sb 4 1 0 1 1 , ;
Smith, p 4 1110 I 1Cortrlte, 3b 3 1 0 0 4 1 JA, McClaln, rf..3 0 1 1 1 1 v
Packard, 1b....3 0 0 0 9 0 0

Totals 33 6 7 i !7 ij 1
BISHOPS
AB X H SB PO A EArguella, rf 4 0 0 0 0 0 0''. Leonard, c ... 3 1 1 1 12 1 11E. Leonard, 55.... 3 1 1 0 0 0 1

11. Smith, ct....3 1118 0 0
1 lonaali \u25a0 I>-.'b.. ..4 0 1 1 2.2 2
O. Leonard, 3b..i 1 1 0 1 2

"

Pursley, lb 3 0 0 0 5 0 0
Qarcla, If 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
Pina, 2b-p a 0 0 0 1 0 0

Totals 28 4 5 3 24 5 0
SCORE BY INNINGS

Fraternal Aids 20030010 •— 6
Base hits...., 20120020 •— 7

Bishops \u0084 l"0 0 10 0 2 0 o—4
Base hits 01010020 1—

SUMMARY
Three-base hit—E. Leonard. Two-base

hits—Ketlelwell, Terry. Sacrifice hits—E.
Leonard, H. Smith. First base on errors—
Aids, 3; Bishops, 3. Left on bases—Aids,
4; Bishops, 1. Bases on balls—Oß Smith, 1.
Struck out—By Smith, 7; by Gonzalos. 5;
by I'lna, 3. llits—Oft Smith, 5: oft Gon-
zales, 5 In 4 Tunings; oft Pina, 2 in 4 in-
nings. Hit by pitcher—Cortrlte. Time—
1:45. Umpireßurton.

UNIVERSITYS 4, WIELANDS 2
Ybarrando, on the mound for the

University boys, held tfte Wielands
safely yesterday and the students
romped home with the victory by the
score of 4 to 2. Both teams had a
slight touch of tho aviation fever in
the fifth, when the winners made three
runs and the brewers scored their two.

UNIVERSITY
ALJ n II SB PO A B

Bwenson, c 4 0 2 0 7 1 0
UoldsborouKh, rf. 4 0 0 1 1 0 0
OMalley, 3b 3 1 1 0 2 3 1
Ybarrando. p.... 4 0 0 0 0 5 0
Larkey. 2b 4 0 1 1 2 2 1
Scott, lb :i 1 1 0 14 0 1
Broaden, If 3 1 v 0 1 '1 1
it'll- s. cf 3 1 1 0 0 0 0
Callau, ss 3 0 1 0 0 2 1

Totals 32 4 7 ! !1 li 5

WIELANDS
AB n H SB PO A X

Tate, If 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
Williams, lb .... 4 0 0 0 ti 0 0
Bruenig, rf 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
Twombly, 2b....4 0 0 0 1 3 0-
Muor, ;ii> 4 0 1 0 1 1 1
Harkensteln, ss.. 4 1 0 0 3 0 0
Arallenes, cf .... 3 1 1 0 0 0 0
Callahan, c 3 0 0 0 13 2 0
Acuna, p....... 3 0 0 0 0 2 0

Totals 32 2 2 0 24 i 1

SCORE BY INNINGS
University 00003001 •—4

Base hits 00002111 '—:•
Wielands 0000 2 000 o—20 —2

lia^e hits 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 o—20 —2

SI'.M.MAIIV
Two-base hits— Sivenson, O'Malley. First

tin errors—University, 1; Wielands, 4.
Left on bases —University 4; '"Wlelands, 3.
Bases on balls —Off Ybarrando, 1; oft Acuna,
2. Ktruclc out—By Ybarrando, 7; by Acuna,
12. Hits—Off Ybarrando, -; off Acuna, i.

Passed balls—Swenson, 1; Calluhan, 3. Hit
by pitcher—Scott. Time—l :-d. Umpire—
Charlie Hall.

MODERN WOODMEN WIN
Crossman, twirling for the Moder.i

Woodmen Ibaseball team when it de-
feated the Nationals yesterday by the
score of i to 1, was almost a team in
himself, striking out fifteen of the
slabsteDS who opposed ...im, figuring in
two assists and circling the bases for
one of the runs. The score:

NATIONALS •• AB It 11 SB PO A E
Nelson, lb ...... 3 0 0 0 14 0 1
Wilson, .-a 4 0 10 3 5 1
l.'iinli-n, c ..\u25a0 4 0 0 0 7 2 1
Koeller, 3b ...... 2000110
Collins, cf ...... 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
ixirsch, 2b 4 12 0 15 1
Enrlght, if ..... 4 0 0 0 10 0 .
Diamond, it .... 2 0 1 0 0 0 0
Shonley, p 2 0 10 0 30
Smith, rf ........ 2 0 10 0 0 0

Totals 31 1 6 0 27 IS 4
MODERN WOODHBN '

AB R IISB PO A B
Jury, 3b 4 0 110.0
Lelgby. ss ...... 4 0 0 0 10 2
McKay, lb 4 0 0 0 5 12
Mureck, c ..4 0 0 018 1 0
Ash, Sb , 4 2 10 2 10
Helnsmaii, of .... 4 0 1 0 0 » 0
Hawkins, rf....4 0 0 0 0 0 0
Concannon, 1f..4 1 1 0 2 0 0.
Crewman, p.... 4 1 2 1 0 2 J>

Totals 36 4 8 2 27 5 4
\u25a0CORK BY INNINGS

Nationals 00001000 —1

Base hits \u25a0..\u25a0 1 0 10 2 0 1 0 I—B
Modern Woodmen ....00010020 I—4

Huso hit" • 00221010 2—»
SUMMARY

Three-bate hit—Borsch. Two-base hits—
Dorsoh, Ash, I. Sacrifice hits— Nelson,
Khonley. First base on errors—Nationals. \u25a0

2- woodmen, 4. Left on bases—Nationals.
I'- Woodmen, 5. Bases on bulls—Oft Cross-
man, 1. Struck out—By Shonley, 9; by

Crossman, 18. Hits—Off Shonley. 6; oft
Grossman. 6. Koeller. Passed ball-

Burden 1. Hit by pitcher—Koellor. lime—
1:45. Umpire— Smith.

TRADERS FINALLY WIN

The Manchester Trading company
baseball team defeated the Southern
Pacific nine yesterday In a closely con-
tested ?ame by the score of 8 to 7.
Pitcher Gill of the Traders twirled a
good game, giving a free pass to only

one and striking out nine of the rail-
roaders, /
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